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Mrs. A. E. Chapman wns the hostess at j 
* very enjoyable ladies whist, party on 
Friday evening, given in honor of her 
guest, Mrs. Howard McLeod, of St. John.

Mrs. Jones, of Boston, is visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Jones, Boteford street.

Miss Millctt has returned from a visit 
to St. John.

the Misses Moore, of Salisbury, were in 
t»wn on Friday.

Miss H. Wood, of SackviUe, spent Fri
day with friends here.

Mrs. J. S. Trites is visiting friends in 
St. John.

Mrs. H. B. Steevee, of ' Shediac, is the ' 
guest of Mrs. H. S. Bell, Church

Miss Z. Flanagan returned from Ottawa 
to spend the Christmas holidays at her 
home here.

Mrs. F. Ryan, of SackviUe, spent sev
eral davit of this week here, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. McCuUy, Highlield 
street.

Mrs. F. B. Black, of SackviUe spent Fri
day here.

Monoton, N. B., Dec. 15.—(Special)— i<)n 
Surveyor General Sweeney has returned

.might have spared her, that if they had j to the nurse ‘the doctors might have j 
asked Howard he would have told them j spared me—if they had asked Howard he 1 
everything. Now, what was there in a would have told them everything/ ;

: remark. Uke that? It was just an off “Now, your honor, in law!, in criminal j 
hand statement, and was very probably cases, from every set of facts inferences 

, said to verify a statement in writing to must be drawn. Taking all this evidence 
which she had placed her signature. Tak- together it is clear that the charge of 
lug up this evidence as it is, 1 don’t think manslaughter against the defendant has | 
the deceased made a statement, during been made out. The evidence shows that 
her illness, which could be taken as evi- the defendant knew aU about the illness 
dence against the accused. of deceased. In law lie is as guilty as;

“If the deceased, when she made cer- Dr. Preston. j j
tam statments on Sunday and Monday, “In another dying declaration the de- N IflG U6VIC63 0T U60fff6 BrVflf to Bg Mpptino1 Tnnitrht tn A r rein fro 
believed at that time she was on the: ceased said that by telling about her tryy Pnchorl hw Corunanv ° U&L 10
verge of eternity, then when she also condition die would be the means of get- rUSlIBU oy VUmpany

| made statements .on Friday and Salur- ting several other people into trouble, j
day, did she not also entertain the same Dr. Preston is not several other people.j Dr. J. M. Smith Interests Capital

Q (j belief. Now, if all along from Tuesday, The fear of implicating o the is might have* 
the fourteenth to Sunday tlie nineteenth, been one of the principal reasons why
she was in this critical condition, would the deceased waited so long before speak-
you not think that she had ever on her ing. She must have had in mind her
mind the thought of inpending death, friend. My learned friend
that at almost any hour she might be 
launched into eternity. We have it in 
evidence that when she made her state
ments she was dear headed and cool and 
I submit, your honor, that certain oi 
those statements are absolutely inconsis
tent, one with the other. It has been said 
that her innate modesty prevented her 
from telling the truth until the greatest 
pressure had been brought to bear. Do 
you think that the girl, rather than re
veal the truth, would go before her 

Maker with a falsehood upon her lips?
Such an assumption is a reflection on 
womankind, and I submit that the only- 
natural conclusion we can reach is that 
the girl was in no sense under the fear 
of impending death.

“As regards this matter _pf different be
quests, money to this person and coat to 
that person , why we all know that when 
one is ill it is very common to hear the 
patient make the remark that he is going 
to die—that he can’t. recover. We con
clude that for the time being, he or she 
is a hypoehondraic.

“While in this state, a person makes 
inconsistent, contradictory remarks and 
it is but natural that this should be. Ac
cording to Mrs. Clark, the deceased kept 
saying that she was going to die. Now,

.... _ „ when the deceased was brought before
the examination on Saturday afternoon the doctore ünder what inducement did 
Once he shook hands with a friend and th t her niake a statement? They 
once he retired with his counsel to con- t<)M her tbat an operatidn was necessary 
suit in private. i„ order to save her life. She was wor-

He followed closely the complex conten- ried mto makin a 6tatement and here, I 
tions of crown and drfenee, but there was mW that 8the doctora withheld that 
”°,t-ng whatever about his demeanor to eviden<,Jrom the courts until it had been 

f r paTt.1f5ei;. aPPcecm.tion of 6ubmjtted to the medical mancû. 
points for or against hum. The session <4XT , , -, , . ,, • i
was of only an hour and a half duration, N<?w what baMf«ed Y,he“ tbe 
and when it was finished and the defen- 'being prepared for the operation.
dant was at liberty to leave he did so with If at an/ tlœe f». "ou]d have b“n a 
obvious relief serious frame of mind it was surely then.

But two witnesses were examined. These She did not say slie was going to die, but
were Miss Edith Maxwell and Miss Mary made a reaUTk the contrary. She said
Muir, the Victorian nurses. The latter she hoped the operation would save her
made a statement which she had also hfe. bhe said this to the nurse, Miss
sworn to at the coroner’s inquest, and -Muir. Here was a statement inconsistent
which was seized upon by Dr. MacRae as with what she had said previously. She
revealing the fact that Miss Clark had said it voluntarily. And what did she

Halifax, Dec. 15—(Special)—A cable made contradictory statements. say when the operation was over? She
was received here this evening from Deme- “She told me,” said the witness, “that said she hoped she would recover? She 
rara, stating that Rev. J. D. McKay, for- by having the operation -she hopied it made a similar remark to Mies Maxwell,
mer pastor of Coburg road Presbyterian would save her life.” the nurse, on Monday, the day following,
church here, had been drowned in the Dr. MacRae contended. that this clearly and there is no evidence that there was
Essequibo river. showed that the deceased was not under any difference in her condition on that

Deceased began his ministry at St. John t,ie absolute conviction that she was going day. 
and came here from that city in 1888, re- ! die; that what she had said was inoon- “Why, let me ask you, did the doctors 
maining in Halifax till 1903, when he re- ; Estent with remarks made previously. insist on her statement. It
ceived a call to British Guiana. He le- i “And then,” further testified the same that anxiety to procure
reived the degree of D. D. from Pine j wltness. “«he said, When the operation personal animus in order to get after

was over, that she had got through with another doctor with the view of striking
i it all right, but was uncertain as to her bie name from the roll of medical prac-
< recovery." titioners.”

Dr. MacRae s address was comprehen- jjj. MacRae elaborated further about
and *eontînue<L a*emen*6 * ^ ™ry

Tfl PnWFRS’ nFMANn^ o^sud^aC°harge ''4^ eXperiences worth the
Truro,Dec. 13-The Christmas sale and l I” rUtf LflO UUVIHIUlU which tile accused could be sent up for as ^^aughter? It is in evidence that m‘" *'Smith was born and reared in

tea given by the ladies of St. Andrew's trial. He drew attention to the action of . . , , ? l ttu f medicine prescrib- Tl- f ,Presbyteriqn church, on Thursday after-j 7 ScMnmdl and Roberts in procuring “ dcct^d sworn to by aTother fK,nf y’ , ^ .""k8?
'■noon was a grand success The church 1 Constantinople, Dec. lS-Turkey last night from the deceased a statement, implicating ™ by one doctor ami ewora to Oy anot^ far from his native province. But m that

noon, was a grand success, i.ne enuren ,ormal]y surrendered to the demands of the Dl. preston and contended that mid, a doctor as beang the right kind of medi- vear he enlisted in the Northwest Mount-
u^Tartldes suitable for gftehad'"! fTX , course riSlght have been taken solely for «‘ne for lmr relief. Js it on ed Police, and remained with the force for
rapid sale. Nearly $200 was taken. ! S^^the Auatrtin^AmSas^dm^anS 'T 1>m"H °f Dr-.Preston from îptTfW the ZÏÏe Æ^£ter? a.'couPla oi .veara » the Klondike gold re

in vitations are out for two afternoon the question ïhleh"lS of jtha">^1 society. ' P“MTiat additiona" eride^e is^there? gi°“û r, SPeak (very hopeiully
tpa. for Fridiiv afternoon One is riven I negotations for eleven months, was closed. The eolieitor^eneral eucciently gathered '%"at a^dlU0nal evidence 1* of the Klondike at present. A man to
i a. #ro tu " *iwll. i ^r [The international fleet will be promptly ! up the various threads of evidence. He The deceased, when worried, said to n flourish there needs capital, he says.
by ,-h-L,dlg71/n the 0the‘ b> Mrs- ! Withdrawn^_________ i aTgued that from every set of facte in a that the doctors might have spared From tte north hc went to Washington,

T * *. >. i- ,,- c q- j ,i criminal case more or leas inferences could her that had they asked Howard he Qregan and Idaho, and spent a couple of j nilMl 111TYmO
", ?' , , , ‘y’ , *, 7V ’ A. O. H. December Elections. : be drawn, and that in the present case the would have told them everything. To < vcars fn these states. He remained for a : flulnV MuTTr R\

and her two children aie gueste with Mra. followin„ havc bccn elected officers ev,den<e «bowed indubitably that tile de- tbcm all about what? Simply that he hil jn Vancouver, and became connect- Uflllll IVIrt I I tllut inTthesevcral divLiomforthc emmTng ^fendant was a ^ ^ Clark’s death, knew her condition and knew the doctor. ed with a lumber establishment. Some of
ander McKenzie. m the seiual divisions lor the ensuing ,ind that thc inferences were very strong. Is that any reason why he should be com- U|e mj]ls hc said cut ag ^ . a3 700 000 |

Ê The Knights of Pythias were at heme term: In connection with Dr. MacRae’s remarks mitted for trial? feet . day ’ ’
if Wednesday evening, the occasion be; Carleton County. concerning Dra. Roberts and ScammeH.the “There is no evidence whatever that I>om Vancouver Mr Smith journeyed 1

ing the re-opening of their hall after be- Dhdsion N„ Woodstock—President folicitor-general said he felt that it was the deceased came to her death through t(j Cailao peru where he was engaged by! ......
ing renovated. ^The Castle Hail has been yl Milmore; vice-president, John H. indeed strange that two physicians, for the medicine or by the i«e of an instniment ,he Ccrr0 de pasc0 Min,ng Company. This Harrv Mitrhpll Tplk nf Intprpqtimr TAD Cf U PU CUfilIPU
prettily and artistically arranged rand îm- Thompio recording secretary, R. G. tiakc5d expellmg another physician iron, j provided by, or at the sugestion of the concern wa$ cn d in copper smelting, MltChe 1 ,el,S °f Interesting ^ [-j- f]H]U tMljUuH
proved. At the cliwe of the evemng re- Thom firlam.ial ,ccretary. J. Edward awould dehbegately defendant There is no evidence that any- and construction work. About $12,000,000 Meeting at WaWeig-ManV Rromi- V
Ireshmcnts were^served b> the members sh cen. lrcasurer. j„hn p .Mel ancy. chooee Jhe nsk of having their! thing^ that might have caused_thej death ^ rcad been invested m thc mine. n„ . c . „6 . J rnn T\ V 1 riHlimP

the committee among them bemng Division No. 2, Bath—President, C. F. TÏÎÜ'"! / | off iIj“Clarkf.wae thr°u*btbe d?fpnd" By Feb. 1, it ,s expected there wifl be a nent Speakers Present. LfjU D L LAUMtDV
Messrs. Frank Wiison.G. W. Pollock and (;alla her. vice-president, Wm. J. Me- M ?C m°tlVe age,nt;i “ mak"gsmeltcr of 500 tons' capacity there. It is -------- lUtl I I Llll iHIlIVlLllO
G. G. Archibald. ^ r -rv A. n -nx t, raigned on charge of inanmaughter, on an exception, in view of Üie nature of the , - , ., , ., „ .Mr. J. B. Calkin, cx-principal of the ^aa8U™; rec0rdl”g secretai>’ ?" B Chief Clark’s information. The witnesses | relations exiting .between the defendant fclalraed that tbe 01e carries enough silver
Provincial Normal School, was presented, Gallagher; .finança! secretary Mm. J. examined were Mra. Robt. Clark, Drs. and deceased,I think that the latter would ‘° IW running expenses, but the only
on Friday evening, with an address, ac Gallagher; treasurer, John MeCready. Ad<jy, Roberts and Scammell, and . WU-! have referred to her friend, Miss Rey- drawback is transportation, as all goods
companied by three haucteomely bound Charlotte CountV. ; Jiam McKay. With the exception of Mrs. I nokk, practically the e-ame as àhe re- ia.VC. ■? °° * U?Pe “ , ,m!œ y 16 v11”1
volumes. This gift was to show the Clark, who told more in detail about her ! ferred to the defendant, inasmuch as she raI,""ay a™. '? ’ ,av™8 an eeva-
csteem in which he is held by the mem-1 Dili,ion No. I, Milltown-President, I stepdaughter’s remarks concerning her ; cou]d baVe told thc doctore all about it. tlon °,f,16,000 fe, . ,r®1‘S u"/
hers of his class. Mr. Calkin lias resigned Wm. McBride; vice-president, Wm. Buck- death the watnes e- practically retold what j (tin it be conceived that because a mess- m0.ra tha“ a “lle ,1n ]en*th> ,becldes “‘y*
the superintendency of the Sabbath school, ley; recording secretary, James Ryan; llas already been adduced. enger brought a bottle of medicine to a ™gl7 other tunnels and eleven switch
which he has held for twenty-six years, financial, secretary, Michael Kelly; treas- Afternoon Session i sick friend, that because the friend died, baîits a.n<1,zlg'zags, ,.*mb a gracle'

Miss Lillian B. Covey, of Halifax, is urer, Wm. J. Graham. „, „ , i that because U,e messenger was mention- . °Da brid^ fded. ! erfgua’
the regularlv appointed organist at First ... . . , „ . ^he, |aftlern0°a 6lt^,,g eommencexl at ed as a ab]e to tell the doctors esa,than L0b0 . eet hlgh’ *?ok 7'™ ^
Bifntis^church. " estmoçland County. ; 3.30 o clock. The cv.dqnce of Miss Max-1 all about what wa# troubling the patient- b““. and it is estimated that 2,000

Mra W. P. King is visiting friends in Division No 1 Moncton-President n, n i J .^“1 be!n. take?> can it be conceived that on the strength me"lost ^ hves through some strange
New York, and intends remaining for j Duncan AlcGec- 'vie'e-pre'^ dînt M ebael midil u of eucb evidence as this the defendant -“!»<*;. The enormous cost of the road
" . 7'L ,. -'icv.ee, Vicepre. ment, Michael made by the deceased could not be recoil- shouid be committed for trial 'The crown makes the freight charges very high.
,everal weeks | Cunningham; recording secretary, Fred, oiled, and that the judge had full justifica- ^“‘d be committed tor triai. Ihe crown, Smilil jeft for home on Nov 12.

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Wetmore were ; Gillen; assistant recording secretary, Roy : tion for dismissing the information. It ln my htemoii, _hai- failed to make out a
guests hi th Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Wetmore ; Cook; financial secretary, Thos. Hogan ; 1 Ava« clear that at no time wae* the de- caeic aIJ. defendant should at once be 
over Sabbath, and left for their home in assistant financial secretary, John Malone; ! ceased under the impression that she was glven hberty.
Sydney on Monday. They have been in , treasurer. Hugh F. Hamilton; chaplain, ■ going to die. She would say one thing at
New Brunswick for some months. j Rev. Wm. Duke. ( one time and another at another.

Mrs. J. Morrell Wade, who has been _ The solicitor-general said that though
visiting relatives in Truro for a short Uolm bounty. the deceased had deceived tlie doctors,
time, returned to her home in Port Hood Divisivn No , St- John <.itv—President fro,nc bT sta"dpoint such deception was
this week. W. L. Williams; vice-president, Jolin Gal- Ju6tlfiable- Th= ]"nate modesty of her

• Mr. R. L. Fuller, accountant ot the lagher; recordin secretary, Fred. L. Bar- ! "omaabo™ compelled her to conceal her
department of militia, Ottawa is spend- rett. fillandal seCretary. Wm. II. Coates- troub,e-, There was evidence that the girl 

tion with his brother, trea.urer ,fohn R. MoClosky; sergeant-at- ! "t* recbvfe^'‘ had
arms, Daniel McManus; inside sentinel, i ^ ^ ’
t a » * • , - , . - , ’ i and had made certain statementti mativeJames Mackin; outeute sentinel Wilham to the di6poee] of her effects which an
Brennan This d,vis,on has had a gcod eminent authority had ruled were essen- 
year and is very strong in membership tial in order to establish thc fact that a 
and financial!.!. During the year- a large, person believes he cannot recover. The 
amount of money was distributed in ! surety of death in Miss Clark’s case, he

said, wae present in a marked sense.
Address of Camp’s Counsel.

CAMP SENT UPs 
LIBERATED ON

BATHURST MAN'S 
INVENTIONS TAKEN 

UP BV CAPITALISTS
NEW SOCIETY 

Ï0 BE FORMED
il

iAPPLE BARREL !

J

Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ Associa-, 
tion to Petition Government to 
That Effect. I

to Start Another Ship- 
Laborers' Organiza-

1Annapolis. X. S., Dec. - 15—(Special)— 
The N. S. Fruit Growers’ Association met

street.
j

again in session this morning, and after | Wj|| HaV6 tO Stand Trial 
routine business appointed delegates to the
Dominion Fruit Growers’ convention, ChSfffA of Man-
whieh will meet in Ottawa in June next. ~

A resolution was passed, asking the gov- SldUffutCr
ernment to make the apple barrel a stand
ard of measurement, and have but one 

I size for all barrels throughout the domin-

in Them, and Company is Being 
Organized--Money for Promot- | 
ing and Patenting Paid In.

tion ;

that©ays
there i© no evidence that the deceased 
used the ergot brought t<\ her by the de
fendant. That i© true, but it has been es
tablished that the medicine is 
remedy for women situated as the de
ceased was.

“There

TOWARD McLEOD SAYS
THIS IS DECIDEl

A company with $100,000 capital is being I 
formed in tlie States to exploit the inven
tions of a brainy New Brunswicker,George 
Bryar, of Bathurst, whose inventive genius 
has led him to turn out a number of con
trivances considered of much value in the 
industrial world. For ten years Mr. Bryar, 
who is a Frenchman but thirty-three years 
old, has been giving his time and aouity 

number of ideas.

TWO BONDSMEN a common
_ .. , , _ The discussion of the fruit marks act by
from Qhipman, where he to holding an Iuspe(.tors Vroom and Fitch showed that 
investigation yesterday mto complaints
made by John Ward, of Red Bank, against correct inion a8 to the extent that dis- 
I^bor Act Commissioner Isaac Fraser for honest packing jg practiced. They dis-

tinctly stated that while cases did some
times arise, which looked like a clear case

Outcome of Thursday’s Trouble i< 
Split of the Longshoremen's As
sociation Forces, as Was Hinted at 
When Difficulty on Tunisian Arose.

having had ample opportunity to form a is nothing else I feel called upon 
to speak of except what my learned friend 
had to sày in connection with Dr. Rob
erts and Dir. Scammèl. To me it os 
strange that they, for the sake of perse
cuting another physician, would deliber
ately run the risk of appearing in the ; loss of an arm in a saw mill some time ago,
Police court and supreme court. Both are,he has kept to his task. Dr. J. M. Smith, 
honorable and clever young men, and it ! of St. John, seeing the value of his inven- j 
is strange indeed that they would prefer ! tions, has been financially interested in As told Friday,
to take such chances merely for the sake!Mr. Bryar’s work and now has taken into difficu]ty at gand Point between the Allan
of striking from the roll of medical mac- tlie exploiting of the inventions several ,.
titioners the name of Edward Preston ” leading business men across the border. e ongshoremen s association,

Dr. Smith returned a few days ago from caused by the refusai of the latter to dis- 
Boston where he had spent some time on charge Edward McLeod, a hatch foreman, 
his mission. The result 1m told a report- who was euapended by tlle a660ciation, 
er yesterday, was that $2o,000 capital had ‘ .
been paid in for promoting and patenting mlI ue the formation of a new society of
Mr. Bryar’s inventions and a company ’longshoremen, to he known as the Ship
with" $100,000 capital was being organized. Laborers’ Society.
Tbe products of Mr. Bryar’s genius which This information was given last night by 
are being put forward number nine. Edward McLeod, who seems to be the

First comes a machine for boring square storm centre. To a Telegraph reporter 
holes in iron. Dr. Smith said they had Mr. McLeod said last night; “I don’t 
with this machine bored a two inch square care what the association does about this 
hole in a piece of wrought iron an inch business, as I have no intention of going 
thick in half an hour, an operation that back to them, as we will have a new or- 
would take a man a day to do under the ganization of our own.” 
ordinary process. The machine is adjust- He added that there will be a meeting 
able to any machine shop and w-orks auto- jn Temperance hall, West End, tonight tc 
matically. An offer for the rights to this, make arrangements for the formation oi 
he said, has been made but is not closed (Rie new society. A-t the meeting there 
as the man making the proposition wants be four batch foremen besides him
the worlds rights and the company do not ag follows: Frank Lamereaux, John
want to dispose of it that way. Connors, George Laskey, and Robert

Another contrivance is a set screw,which WUey Following the preparatory ar- 
is operated by hand and which it is claim- rangements a general organization meet- 

red will hold beter than the ordinary ones jn wü, be heId next week. -We wül 
with which a wrench is tiled An offer gt*rt out wlth a good membership,” h.

; tor the rights to tins has also been made. said „ag there are an amount of men 
(It is claimed for at that it wiU apply to a ^ are anxioug to joiny.> 
quick acting wrench and screw brass pipes | Marine Superjntendent MeGiffin, of the.
ltl“SZion is an oü can which | ^ said la;t “*bt.tbat

1 was wrorkmg to nis perfect satisfaction.^
i madhinerv - i We turned men away today,” he said,

Garfield Smith Home After Five Years! Another" is a quick acting wrench, a can see„tilT7kwe <bave a11
Rnamin fr fWinont ! fifth is a radius cutter for ploughing out ' that we require. There were six hatches
Roaming the Continent. , iron bam. Dr. Smith said he had seen this i 7°>'kmg ft night, and it was expected.

Ido in twenty minutes what it would have that the Tunisian would be ready to sail 
Trooper, miner, lumbennan and traveler j taken a day to do by the present process, teday at the schedule time, probably

A key way cutter is another idea which ° CdOCk*
up what Garfield Smith, of Hampton, has kaa b«n worked out by Mr. Bryar and is 

, I held to be a great labor saver. He adso
been doing for the past five years. lias invented a lock mit which is declared

He’s back home to spend the best day 
in the calendar with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Smith, of Hampton Sta
tion. He arrived on the 11th inst., an& 
family and friends have been regaled with

Evidence Much as in Preston Hearing 
—Camp’s Counsel Complimented 
on Address in His Defence—So
licitor-General Closes for Crown,

alleged fraudulent returns under the labor 
act, by which grants were paid, when as
a matter of fact no building or other im- . , ... ... ,
,movements under the labor act had been of fraud’ tbey Tere comparatively rare. A 
complied with. The evidence was given weak spot in the act seemed to be in its 
under oath. The surveyor general has not ^ai*ure to ^e^ne. w^at shall be considered 
yet given decision. ! second class fruit.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 15.—(Special)—The | As it stands today the man may brand 
two story dwelling house owned and oc- i any as seoond class, and yet be with- 
cupied by Samuel Gaudet, was badly gut- ! in the Jaw- The speakers gave it as their 
ted by fire this afternoon. The fire start- : opinion that much of the complaint heard 
ed in the ceiling about the chimney and ^rom fe0me of the dealers in St. John 
had a considerable start. The chimney arose from their buying second and third 
took fire between 2 and 3 o’clock and quality apples, and expecting them to turn 
Gaudet was summoned from work. He out as good as first class, 
was watching it, guarding against fire. A resolution was passed during the ses- 
when the liâmes burst through the second sion pledging the shippers’ association 
floor. By the time the firemen got to the support of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
work the fire had spread through the walls Growers’ Association, 
and ceiling and it was difficult to get at. The officers elected for the ensuing year 

The building was deluged with water are: President. John Donaldson, Port 
for an hour before the fire was out. The William; vice-president, G. C. Miller, 
result was that the house was gutted. Middleton ; secretary, S. C. Parker, Ber- 

Gaudet had twelve boarders, nearly of wick; assistant secretary, J. H. Cox, Cam- 
whom were out of the house at the time, bridge ; treasurer, Geo. Munro, Wolf ville; 
and had their personal effects burned and auditors. George Thompson . and R. E. 
damaged. Most of Gaudet’s furniture was Harris; executive board, - the president, 
got out in a damaged condition. An old vice-president, secretary, J. H. Cox, Col. 
lady, who was ill, had to be carried from Shippv Sourr," E. E. Archibald, and A. C. 
the burning building. j Starr

Mrs. Gaudet had $25 in her bedroom and i 
it is feared it is lost. One of the board
ers also had a like sum in his clothes, 
which may also be lost. A trunk belong
ing to Gaudet containing $50 was saved.
The building was valued at $1,500 and in
surance is for $600 in a Quebec company.
There was no insurance on thc furniture.
Gaudet’s loss is considerable over and 
above the insurance.

Alex. Murray, of St. John, has been en- i 
gaged by J. A. Humphrey Co. to succeed ■
G. B. Willett in the management of Hum- i 
phreg’s clothing store, this city. Mr. Wil
lett resigned to open an insurance and 
real estate office the first of the year.

The steamer Northumberland 
to Poitft du Ghene today from Summer- 
side, but this is probably the last trip of 
the season.

to working out a 
Though handicapped in his work by the 1

outcome of thean
Howard D. Camp has been committed 

for trial on the charge of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of Xliss Edith 
F. Clark. Judge Ritchie admitted him to 
bail in the sum of $8,000. Half of this 
is on the defendant’s own recognizance, 
the other half being sureties of $2,0Q0 
each. The bondsmen are Geo. W. Flem
ing. of the Phoenix foundry, in which es
tablishment the accused was employed, and 
Frank L. Peters, of C. H. Peters’ Sons.

attentive
throughout what was the final session of

Sent Up.
Judge Ritchie again pointed out that 

he was presiding at an investigation that 
was preliminary. It -was not for him to 
find the defendant guilty or not guilty. 
It was his duty to consider the evidence, 
from which he would determine whether 
he had sufficient justification in commit
ting the defendant for trial. He again 
explained the law governing his position 
as judge. “If I had had less experience,” 
«aid his honor, in part, “I might have 
been moved by Dr. MacRae’s appeal, 
which in construction, was most ingenious 
and on the whole was calculated to make 
an impression. But when we get over the 
effect of it and come down to evidence. 
I believe we will take the view of the 
solicitor general.”

The defendant was then formally 
mitted and bail arranged.

j

»

Camp complacentlywas
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com-FORMER ST, JOHN ■

HAS TRAVELED MUCH!IN DEMERARAr : permits of no waste of oil in lubricating I „

; Xt,'"*
i ■

L, came over

on two continents—this will perhaps sum
ST- Back to Old Conditions.The local curlers wiU open the curling 

season tomorrow.
James Friel, clerk of the peace at Dor

chester, was here today looking into the ; 
case of an I. C. R. conductor for whom a 
warrant was recently issued on a most 
serious criminal charge. So far the war
rant has not been served and it is said 
the.man wanted cannot be found.

The formation of the new Ship Laborer-s*. 
Society will be practically a reorganization 
of the body that amalgamated with the 
Ship Laborers’ Union a few years ago, and 
resulted in the formation of the present 
’Longshoiemen’s Association. For some 
time tlie Ship Laborers’ Union was the 
only organization of ’longshoremen at this 
port.

seems to me 
it was based onI perfect and not expensive. Washers are 

dispensed with.
In plumbing Mr.Bryar also has a process 

of plumbing without the use of solder. 
He has also perfected a patent trap and 
tank . without ball cock. This and the 
lalumbing without soldier are being taken 
up by two leading Boston architects.

In Providence a shop has been opened 
and there Mr. Bryar is superintending 
manufacture of all the devices, some of 
which are -to be put on the market by the 
company being organized, while tlie rights 
of others will likely be sold to other com
panies. Dr. Smith is enthusiastic in 
speaking of the value of the inventions 
and the success with which he has met in 
interesting capital in them. Of the future 
he is most confident. He and Mr. Bryar 
are the only provincial men interested.

Hill.
I

SULTAN BACKS DOWN
Later, however, dissatisfaction 

arose among* some of the members and 
the Ship Lat|>rers’ Society resulted. The 
work along jh 
about dividedüàetoeen the 
times competition between them for 
winter port work resulted in cutting ' df 
the rates.

Some years ago it was decided that an 
amalgamation of the two would be to the 
interest of all concerned, and would en
able them to fix a rate, according the 
’Longshoremen’s Association resulted. 

There is some speculation as to the 
, effect of the announcement that another 
! society will be formed, in view of the fact 
| that the ’Longshoremen’s Association has 
; a contract with the steamship companies, 
f while the new body will doubtless be look- 

11 ing for business.

from the Rockies to the AndesTRURO.
e water front was then

IN CHARLOTTE CO
r

Harvey Mitchell, provincial diary super
intendent, was in the city on Saturday, | 
having just returned from Wawcig, Char
lotte county, where he has been attending 
a meeting of the local Farmers’ Institute 
of that place.

Mr. Mitchell said the meeting was large j

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Dec. 15-« 
(Special)—Tbe closing meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute convention was held last night, 

j The main subject of discussion was the dis
posal and dispersion of pure bred stock by 

. auction sales as outlined in a paper prépar
ant enthusiastic, and its success was due ed by F. w. Hodson. The general opinion
to the efforts of the energetic secretary, j was that saies would be beneficial to the
the Rev. J. Hunter Boyd. In th. after- ; a^aes 
noon, a practical meeting was lie.d, and pure bred males.
a demonstration of the working of the Delegates from all the institutes will be

z r -F, ,___ v , . appointed to meet the tariff commissionersBabcock tester, which had been bought when they visit the island, that the present 
by the society for the use of the mem- tariff is high enough, was the opinion at 
bera, waft shown. There was also a dem- j ‘WtTft. pastor of the Grace
onstration of the working of a cream sepa- ' Methoiist Church, Charlot etown, and Presi-

I dent of the conference has accepted an in
vitation to remain in the above church for 
a fourth year.

|

He crossed the isthmus of Panama and rator. 
visited the Calebra cut, where operations In the evening Mr. Mitchell gave a talk 
are now in progress for the building of on dairying, and F. J. Tilley, of Wood- 
thc canal. Arrangements are being made stock, spoke on butter making. Address- 
to provide good sanitation, he says. A ! es were also delivered by Hazen Grimmer, 
very fine hospital has been completed, |. M. P. P., George Clarke, M. P. P., Gil

bert Ganong, M. P., George Armstrong, 
of the St. Andrews Beacon, and Mr. Kerr, 
manager of the St. Andrew’s branch of 
the bank of Nova Scotia.

The Crown Officer

ONLY A 
Common Cold

Solicitor General Jones complimented 
Dr. MacRae on the clevernei* of hie ad
dress. “My learned friend,” he said,
“has, I believe, got about all which* it is 
possible to get out of his side of the case. Campbellton Lumber Shipments. 
His address was able and ingenious, but at 
the same time the defendant is not on his 
trial. This is merely tlie preliminary in
vestigation and tlie chief question is, is
there enough evidence to justify' the court Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, 
in sending the defendant up for trial. It 11; tonnage, 7,686; cargo, 8,154,787 lum- j 
is hardly necessary for me to enter into ber; shipped to U. K. 
details about thc girl's dying declarations, Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, ! 
but my learned friend hardly seems to 3; tonnage, 1,458; cargo, 6,884,000 laths; | 
appreciate the position the deceased found I shipped to U. S.
herself in. He appears to think that she Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, 

prepared to confide with perhaps re- 3; tonnage, 3,198; cargo, 2,432,379 lufnber; 
markable readiness. The court will re- shipped to South America, 
member that Mrs. Clark swore she was in Shives Lumber Company—No. vessels, I 
ignorance of what was really wrong with 3; tonnage, 3,783; cargo, 3,536,614 lumber; j 
her step daughter until after death. It shipped to Australia.
seems to me that any girl would conceal [ F. E. Neals—No. vessels, 9; tonnage, 
such a condition of affairs just as long as 9,255; cargo, 9,637,274 lumber; shipped to 
it was possible. Such conduct would be U. K. 
natural. The court will recall the words

*
*

capable of holding 1,000 persons.

ê A statement of lumber exports from 
Campbellton (X.B.), from the opening to 
closing of navigation, 1905, shows:V ing port of his vaca 

Superintendent Fuller, of the College 
Farm.

Mrs. Lewis G. Archibald, of Halifax, 
has been visiting with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. T. Hanson, and returned to 
the city last week. She and her husband 
started a few days ago on a trip to the 
west coast.

Colonel C. E. Kaulback. ex-M. P., and 
his wife, were guests with Venerable

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS

TRACKS OE WOLVES 
NEAR OAK BAY! RESULT.

works of charity. 4
: Got rid of it at once tiB taking

N, B, Southern Section Men Came 
Upon Trail of Four.

The River Not Too Solid.
Archdeacon and Mrs. Kaulback, at the A Wickham,Queens county resident writ-| drere expressed the^conviction that no 
rectory on Friday They were returning ing to a fnend^ ?hougm ev'idence had been adduced which wae of
to tLeiLp0erprov“ 8 ™ ” ‘^ ! ventore^me 7arm " folf are erasing it in ™j~e .*« «-.court

_L_______ ■ ht - i the narrower passages. In the broad ex- Btl'd|nS the defendant up for trial on
oanses and at places where currents run the charge of manslaughter. “Tour hon- 
swiftlv there are plenty of open spots, j «r» H‘ ea,d, ought to dismiss the in- 

H. D. MoLeod. treasurer of the St. John \long shore skaters find the ice quite safe, i formation. 1 am utterly unable to see 
branch of the .Victorian Order of Nurses, " -j-be Weighing « good on the highways, j "here there is any evidence which to 
begs to acknowledge receipt of the fodlow- , being too heavy, which may allow the reasonable mind, would warrant such a 
ing subscription : Mrs. Joseph Finley. $.5, vountrv people to get to the city this week eliarge being made. Taking all this infor- 
and donation of supplies from Vassie & . w:t] *bejr holiday butter, eggs and i»ul- : nation together, what does it amount to.
Vo. and A. Chipmun Smith & Vo., drug- j t . anyway We know that the defendant
gists. ^. I kept company with thc deceased and that

The work done by the nurses in the i I ondtlie evening of Nov. 13th lie delivered
service of the order, Miss Maxwell and ^pmall package to her at her home. That with the charge. I will review the evi-
Miss Muir, during the month of Novem- The Bdlfl CGflpOliy'S ■ MBckage contained medicine. The medi- ednee briefly. There was an operation 
her, was: j —- flSTine was fluid extract of ergot, and ergot performed on the deceased, an instrument

Number of new eases visited, 12; total XXT * —y» is used for checking hemorrhage. Could i being used. Then there was blood poison-
number of cases visited, 20; number of} l/aLXll P m j [ not the medicine have been brought to ing, and finally death. New, how do we
cases to which more than one visit wgs 1 lier foi- just that purpose? connect the defendant with'these eircum-
made, 15; total number of visits made ' "wt \ Jà I t ■ “There is no evidence that deceased took stances. We have Dr. Preston's
during the moth, 193; average daily hours i Mj AilaiN Æk I any of the medicine, or any other prepara-
on duty of both nuises, 184 hours. WK V JL1^ Y J tion provided by the defendant. Howard

There is no evidence that slie

Dr. WoolT■ ;

aOak Bay, Charlotte (To., Dec. 17—(By j 
telephone)—Wolves are returning to Oak a 
Bay after more than 50 years. About 

half a century ago seven wolves approach- j W 
, ed Oak Bay from tlie deep forest and made ' 5

„ , , ... ^eals No. vessels, 2; tonnage, their way to the salt water, binding they „ e
ot deceased, My God, papa will kill me I 348, ; cargo, 1,916,000 laths; shipped to could go no farther they retreated only; 
if lie knows the truth. U. S. f.,u jntn contact with a bodv of the sistent.®01}stSTAX-ssi t 5? WEEcrs
general, “is here for our consideration, ped to South America. Preston’s gun Black Betty, us lie bad natural,’ enXlingjte suffer Jlo enjoy re-
My learned friend contends that there (ihaleur Bay Mills—No vessels, 1; ton- named it. This gun, a small old fashioned freshing sleemtiro often greeting a per-
i*s no evidence to connect the defendant nage, 77; cargo, 268,000 laths, 375,000 ; muzzle loader, had brought down nine ^ manenb cure.

shingles; shipped to U. S. large bears besides other game. It has y?Q do not claim t
Chaleur Bay Mills—375,000 shingles ' now jia.ssed into'the hands of Mr. Pres- j sumption in the

shipped to U. S. ! ton’s son, Alexander, of Oak Bay. taken in time it
O. Smith—No. vessels, 1; tonnage, 182; On Saturday as section men of the X. that stage, and 

cargo, 218.084 lumber; shipped to, U. K. B. Southern were riding over their section to the poor Æl 
Total—No. vessels, 40; tonnage, 33,268; and had reached “Granddaddy’s hiii,”| malady. f

cargo, 30,194,8.31 feet lumber; 9,068,000 about a mile from any residence, they. Be carefin when purchasing to see that
lal'lis, U. S.; 704,000 shingles, U. S. noticed vei-y peculiar tracks in the snow. ! you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway

They investigated and were well satisfied Fine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
j that the tracks had been made by four| three pine trees the trade mark, 

wolves coming from the north and mak- Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
ing to the south. One of the section men - Alta., writesî “I had a very bad cold 
told your correspondent that his hair j settled on my lungs. I bought two bottlee 
stood straight and lie thought liis com- of Dr Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup but it 
panions had grown an inch. They rode to i only required one to cure me. I 
the village, expecting every minute Lj be never met with any other medicine as good.11 
chased by the wolves..

i PVictorian Order of Nurses.
ugh. yield to its Iratef 
hft&nd in the racking, 
t™» present in Cons

a
,o fve

In

»

it will cure Con- 
oed stages, but if 

j*Il prevent it reaching 
111 give the greatest reliei 
fferer from this terrible

connec
tion with the ease and we have tlie de
fendant taking medicine to the deeeaeed. !
Thte medicine was presorihed by Dr. v S .Trade With Philippines. 
Preston, nllctl by a druggist and deliver
ed by the defendant, all on the same date. Washington, Dec. 17—Estimates are that 
If this evidence stood alone the case, ‘the aggregate commerce between the 
would not be so strong, but here we have | United States and the Philippine Islands 
wiiat the deceased saâd. After tlie ergot i for the calendar year 1905 will amount to 
was received by her, and following her about $20,000 #00 against about $15,000^000 
statement made to the doctore, ahe said' iu 1904*

camp.
asked to take any medicine and there is 

evidence to connect the defendant, 
I through the dying statements, with Dr. 
Preston. As far as the evidence goes, it 

! is simply this—that the deceased, before 
I i lie operation, made a remark to one of 
I the nurses to thc effect that thc doctors

wasi

wiidfChepryJUST SWITCHED ON.
"Woman's crowning glory is her hair,” he i 

uoted.
“Not now,*' returned his pessimistic i 
lend.
‘What do you mean?” he demanded.
‘In many rases now woman’s crowning I 
ry is some other woman's hair.’VTit- •
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